Slight increase
seen in Kansas
cattle numbers

In a report released June
13, National Agricultural
Statistics Services pegged
the Kansas cattle herd at
6,350,000, including calves,
as of January 1, 2019, a
slight increase over last
year’s 6.3 million. The report was published later
than usual due to the 2017
Census of Agriculture and
the time required to extrapolate and interpret its data.
It is taken every five years,
Haskell County saw
a loss of 10,000 head, yet
still held on to the top spot
with 385,000 head. It was
the only county in the state
to lose 10,000 head. Scott
County gained 5000 head
to come in second, followed
by Gray with 270,000, Finney at 240,000 and Grant
at 225,000. Sheridan, Scott,
Hamilton, Finney, Pawnee
and Ford counties all had
gains of 5000 head. Reno
County was the only other
county to show a loss, dropping by 2,000 head.

Top 25 counties in Kansas for cattle numbers
The southwest corner of the state continues to lead
in cattle numbers, with nearly 2.5 million head located
in those nineteen counties. While Haskell County saw a
10,000 head loss, the others held steady or gained.
1. Haskell 385,000
2. Scott 300,000
3. Gray 270,000
4. Finney 240,000
5. Grant 225,000
6. Ford 155,000
7. Hamilton 130,000
8. Wichita 130,000
9. Butler 120,000
10. Seward 120,000
11. Barton 110,000
12. Sheridan 105,000
13. Labette 86,000
14. Reno 85,000
15. Hodgeman 81,000

16. Gove 80,000
17. Pawnee 80,000
18. Dickinson 79,000
19. Meade 76,000
20. Kearny 74,000
21. Marion 73,000
22. Washington 73,000
23. Bourbon 72,000
24. Greenwood 72,000
25. Decatur 70,000
25. Lane 70,000
* Maps for Specialization and Winners and Losers are on page 9.

KSU names Minton dean of the College of Agriculture, KSRE director
Leading the Kansas
State University College
of Agriculture and K-State
Research and Extension
into the future will be a familiar face. Ernie Minton,
the interim dean and KSRE
director, has been appointed to the posts following a
national search.
Minton’s appointment,
which went into effect June

16, was made by Charles
Taber, university provost
and executive vice president.
“The College of Agriculture and K-State Research and Extension are
central to achieving our
land-grant mission, and it’s
important we have balance
and stability in this time
of change,” Taber said.
“Based on his years of
steady leadership as interim dean and director and
associate dean and associate director, Dr. Minton
is the right leader for the
College and KSRE at this
time.”
As the college dean and
KSRE director, Minton
is charged with advancing both on a variety of
fronts, including program
development; faculty and
student development; research, teaching and Extension; program accreditation; and the college’s
and university’s goals in
K-State’s visionary 2025
plan.
The College of Agriculture is home to more

than 3,000 undergraduate and graduate students
from across the U.S. and
world and offers 16 undergraduate majors, ten
graduate programs, 14 minors and six certificates.
The college’s award-winning faculty conduct leading research in agricultural and horticultural crops,
livestock, natural resources and the environment,
earning multimillion-dollar grant totals each year.
K-State Research and Extension is a statewide network of educators sharing
unbiased, research-based
information and expertise
on issues important to Kansas. It has established local,

state, regional, national and
international partnerships.
“It has been a tremendous honor to serve as the
interim dean and director,
and I am thrilled to be selected as permanent dean
and director,” Minton said.
“I’m proud to be a career
K-Stater and to work with
such a talented and loyal
group of students, faculty
and staff of the College
of Agriculture and K-State
Research and Extension. I
look forward to moving the
college and KSRE forward
to embrace our traditions
and build on our strengths
to better serve our state,
national and global stakeholders.”
Minton had been serving as the interim college
dean and KSRE director
since July 1, 2018. Under
his leadership, the college
reached its Innovation &
Inspiration Campaign goal
of $120 million earlier
this year. He also has led
college-level planning for
major infrastructure improvements and renovations to key college facili-

ties, including Shellenberger Hall, Feed and Technology, Waters Hall and the
Waters Hall Annex, as well
as plans to modernize the
diary teaching and research
facility.
Before his appointment
as interim dean, Minton
served as the college’s associate dean of research
and graduate programs
and associate director of
research for K-State Research and Extension from
2016-2018. A professor of
animal sciences since 1995
and a member of the Kansas State University faculty since 1983, Minton was
interim associate director
of research and technology transfer for the Kansas
Agriculture Experiment
Station from 2008-2009
and associate director of
research and technology
transfer for the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station from 2009-2016.
Among his many honors and awards, Minton
received the 2019 Wallace
Kidd Diversity Award from
the university’s chapter of

MANNRS — Minorities
in Agriculture, Natural Resources and Related Sciences — and the College
of Agriculture’s Diversity
Programs Office; 2017 Experiment Station National
Excellence in Leadership
Award from the North Central Regional Association
of Experiment Station Directors; and was named a
fellow of the Food Systems Leadership Institute
in 2012.
Minton, who has served
on several national and regional boards, is currently
chair of the Strategic Realignment Committee for
the Association of Public
and Land-grant Universities’ Board on Agricultural
Assembly and is a member
of the Kansas State University Research Foundation
board of directors.
Minton has a bachelor’s
degree in agriculture from
Western Kentucky University and a master’s degree
in animal science and a
doctorate in animal reproduction, both from Oklahoma State University.
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Anxiously Awaiting Harvest

Kim Baldwin,
McPherson County farmer
and rancher
It’s beginning to look a lot
like Christmas in my kitchen
these days. Yes, I know it’s
June. No, carols aren’t being
sung, and we’re not decorating a tree. We’re beginning to
bake massive batches of cookies and other goodies that will
sustain our wheat crew once
it’s time to harvest the grain.
You see, Christmas and wheat
harvest are really the only two
times during the year when I
do mass baking projects.
A major grocery run leads
to dozens of eggs being stored
in my refrigerator. Bags of
chocolate chips fill my pantry.
Flour ends up on the floor.
Cooling racks cover my counters. Ziploc bags and my deep
freeze are filled to the brim.

And I set watch on my kitchen — monitoring my children
and others who may dare to
enter my territory to see what’s
being created, all in an attempt
to sneak a few goodies out
the door.
I take this time of year very
seriously. I call in reinforcements, and we knock out the
task at hand. I like to bake
in advance to avoid getting
behind once harvest begins.
After all, there will be plenty of meals to prepare daily
once harvest starts. For me,
it’s a matter of planning and
organization, and not feeling
overwhelmed.
Besides, I want to spread
goodwill and good cheer to
our harvest crew. They work
hard every day during harvest
trying to get the wheat out of
the fields while the conditions

are right. It’s hot. It’s dirty. It’s
tiring. The least I can do is
keep their bellies full of sweet
treats.
There’s been a lot of talk
around town, down the dirt
roads and in fields lately. The
main topic of conversation is
all about when harvest will
begin. I generally chuckle
when this talk begins — although I am also guilty of
participating. While we might
like to believe we have our
bullet-proof systems for prognosticating the start of wheat
harvest, the fact remains we’re
all just making predictions. To
be honest, your guess is as
good as mine.
Yes, we can make educated
guesses based on the weather. We can narrow it down
to single-digit days. But let’s
be honest, just like Mother
Nature can dupe the best meteorologist, so too can a farmer miss the mark. There are
just too many factors that play
into when wheat harvest will
begin. The wheat might look
ripe, but the ground might be
too wet. Other farm tasks like
planting soybeans and sor-

ghum demand our attention.
Mechanical breakdowns might
stop a crew before it can even
get started harvesting. Mother
Nature might throw a pop-up
rain shower that nobody was
expecting, delaying the kickoff for another day.
Although we can’t pinpoint
the exact day when we will
fire up the combines and begin
that rush to get the grain out of
the fields, we know that wheat
harvest is getting closer and
closer every day. And just like
when my kids mark down a
calendar daily in anticipation
of Santa making his visit, I too
am mentally marking down
the days, anxiously awaiting
the start of harvest. Until that
day arrives, I’ll enjoy a few
homemade cookies I’ve set
aside from the mass baking
operation in anticipation of the
start of our wheat harvest.
“Insight” is a weekly column published by Kansas
Farm Bureau, the state’s largest farm organization whose
mission is to strengthen agriculture and the lives of Kansans through advocacy, education and service.

Prairiewood Retreat & Preserve, in partnership with the
Kansas Land Trust, has finalized the placement of a conservation easement on nearly
200 acres of its native tallgrass
prairie land holdings. Forever
protecting this dynamic landscape by strictly prohibiting
any future development, Prairiewood is proud to be permanently preserving the beauty
and important habitat of this
parcel for generations to come.
Located just a mile west of
Manhattan, Prairiewood was
established in 2010 as a privately owned prairie preserve
offering distinctive individual
and group lodging, event space,
and community programs.
“Establishing a conservation
easement with the Kansas
Land Trust enables this special
landscape to be protected from
future development, and rep-

resents a significant step from
private project to publicly recognized preservation effort.”
said Kelly Yarbrough Frasier,
director of Prairiewood’s Blue
Sage Gallery and its community program series, Prairiewood
Connect.
A “Non-Groundbreaking
Celebration” will take place
on July 7, 2019, during a regularly-scheduled Prairiewood
Open Trail Day, which allows the public to access
Prairiewood hiking trails for
free on the first Sunday of
each month, 1 p.m. to dusk.
Specific activities for the celebration event will begin at
5:45 p.m. with a guided prairie
walk led by Lawrence-based
ecologist Courtney Masterson.
Refreshments will be offered
in Prairiewood’s Blue Sage
Barn starting at 6:45pm. At
7:30 p.m., a brief presentation and dedication will take
place on the prairie, featuring music from the Manhattan
High Chamber Orchestra and
a poetry reading by associate professor in the University
of Kansas Graduate Creative
Writing Program, Megan Kaminski. Following the dedication program, guests are invited to enjoy the evening in the
Blue Sage Barn & Gallery or
linger outside by the campfire.
This event is free and open
to the public, but RSVP’s
are strongly encouraged:
BeckyK@prairiewood.com.
Join them Sunday, July 7, 2019
at Prairiewood’s Blue Sage
Barn, 1484 Wildcat Creek Rd.
Manhattan.

Prairiewood Retreat & Preserve
conserves nearly 200 acres

Jennifer and I are going on a short
trip. Yes, this is significant and groundbreaking. For more than twenty years all
our travels have either involved Farm Bureau, a kid’s sporting event or a livestock
show. In the sense of full disclosure, I
must include that this trip is centered
around the wedding of one of Jennifer’s
former student workers, but we are taking time for ourselves and that is something new.
I was busy making sure everything
that needed to get done was done and all
the loose ends were tied up. I have also
traveled enough to know that not everything can get done and there are too
many loose ends and not nearly enough
knots. However, the day before we were
about to leave I had all but a couple
of things crossed off my list and I was
feeling pretty good about my situation.
Then the phone rang.
It was a neighbor who called to tell
me I had cows out. This would be the
pasture I least expect anything to escape
from so I was a bit puzzled. At first,
I tried to deny that they were mine.
Unfortunately, the ear tags, brands and
descriptions matched mine to a T and I
had to face reality. They were my cows.
The location made it even tougher
news. The north end of the pasture
would have been simple to get them in.
It is a well-maintained road with good
fences on both sides. However, the south
side is a different story. It is dense, heavy
timber with steep creek banks surrounded by fields of brome grass, wheat and
alfalfa. Finding them was going to be
tough and herding them back in was
going to be almost impossible.
I got a location where the cows were
last seen and one of my neighbors volunteered to help. I called my high school
chore help and together the three of
us went on a search for the marauding
bovines. We searched the draws, creeks
and fields and found evidence that they
had come that way. Trails, tracks and
cow patties littered the scene, but there

was no sign of the herd.
The timber was thick enough that
they could have been right next to me,
but we did not find them, and it did not
seem like they were there. The other
point weighing heavily on my mind was
the fact that the entire herd was out,
meaning that there was likely a big tree
on the fence or some other gaping hole.
That would take time to fix and time out
of my vacation preparation schedule.
After an exhaustive search my neighbor suggested I go to the pasture to see
if any of the cows remained and if I could
find the hole. We even joked that they
might be back in, but I assured him that
my luck does not work that way. My
chore help and I made our way into the
pasture and found it completely empty. I
dropped him off on the creek in hopes of
flushing the cows out into the open and
I set about looking for the gaping hole.
I got down to the last couple hundred
yards of fence in my search for the hole.
It was the worst stretch of brush and
cedar trees on the pasture and I dreaded
going in. I started to burrow my way in
when I came face to face with one of the
cows. I stepped back out of the way and
watched as the entire herd paraded past
me. I called out to my help and asked if
he had seen the cows. He had not but he
had heard them.
I reported that they were back in and
we now needed to fix the fence. That was
when he told me that the cause of the
leak was a forgotten gate that was either
knocked down or left open. It doesn’t
get any better or simpler than that. The
gate was shut, the cows were accounted
for and life was once again good.
In two hours, my life had gone from
thinking vacation was going to be cancelled or at least shortened to feeling
confident that we had found all the cows,
the gate was fixed and reinforced, and
plan A was still a go. Later, I crossed the
last couple of things off my to-do list and
breathed a deep sigh of relief. Its funny
how things work out occasionally.

Local effort leads to overhaul
of USDA’s livestock insurance

Cattle producers now have
improved insurance to protect
against unexpected price declines.
USDA recently announced
significant improvements to
the Livestock Risk Protection
Insurance Plan (LRP), a program that allows cattle producers to insure against unexpected price declines.
The combination of reduced cost and additional options will mean that LRP is
a tool beef producers should
strongly consider.
LRP allows producers
to insure between 70% and
100% of the projected price
of their cattle. The projected
price is based upon feeder-cattle futures prices and varies
depending upon the type of
cattle (e.g., steers or heifers)
and the weight of the cattle.
The insurance coverage can
be matched to the time that the
cattle would typically be sold.
For example, a producer calving in April and then marketing
in September would typically obtain a policy that provides protection against price
declines from April through
September. LRP provides coverage for cow-calf, stocker and
feedlot operations.
Frequently,
producers
brought up their desire to better protect themselves when
prices fall. While they believed
that LRP was an outstanding
fit for their operation, during
conversations with hundreds
of producers, two complaints
commonly arose. First, they
wished LRP cost less; and, second, they wanted more coverage options that coincided with
the months they were selling
their livestock.
Nearly two years ago,
Brandon Willis and Aaron Tattersall, two agents who work
with western livestock operators, brainstormed on ways
to overcome these problems.
Making changes of this magnitude typically doesn’t begin
with an agent, but these agents
have unique backgrounds that
played a key role in the effort. Tattersall, from AgRisk
Advisors, is an agent of Silveus Insurance Group and was
one of the first agents advising
western ranchers on risk-management opportunities. Willis,
from Ranchers Insurance LLC,
was the head of USDA’s Risk
Management Agency from
2013-2017 where he oversaw
USDA’s insurance programs,
including LRP for the U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture.
LRP, like many of USDA’s
insurance products, was developed by the private sector and
then approved and reinsured by
USDA, operating like all other
USDA insurance products.
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In early 2018 Willis reached
out to LRP’s developer who
was already considering some
improvements and graciously
agreed to request additional
changes to LRP if the agents
provided some assistance with
the process. Willis helped draft
certain changes and Tattersall
worked with cattle ranchers
across the United States to
demonstrate strong support
for these changes. Support for
the changes came from state
and national producer groups,
crop insurance companies,
insurance agencies, and state
secretaries and directors of agriculture from Montana, Pennsylvania and others.
These efforts paid off as
USDA announced that it had
approved changes that significantly improve LRP.
“These improvements are
directly tied to what cattle
ranchers requested. The developer of LRP and USDA
deserve a lot of credit for these
improvements,” said Willis.
USDA announced the following LRP improvements
would be made:
Increased LRP subsidy
from the current 13% for all
coverage levels to a range from
20% to 35% based on the coverage level selected;
Updated the Chicago Mercantile Exchange trading requirements to allow for more
insurance endorsement lengths
to be offered for producers to
purchase; and
Increased per-head and annual head limits — fed cattle
and feeder cattle: 3,000 head
per endorsement and 6,000
head annually.
What do these changes
mean for a cow-calf producer?
A producer insuring 500
calves that will be marketed
at 550 pounds could expect to
pay around $7,700 for coverage that begins in April and
ends in October if they covered
approximately 95% of the projected prices. Once the changes take effect the cost would be
approximately $1,000 less.
The combination of reduced cost and additional options will mean that LRP is
a tool beef producers should
strongly consider.
“Margins are too tight to
not take these changes seriously. Having a tool that directly
addresses price volatility directly addresses what so many
producers need,” said Tattersall.
Producers who are interested in learning more about
LRP should reach out to a
USDA-approved insurance
agent. A list of agents can be
found on the Risk Management Agency’s website under
“find an agent.”
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Fusarium head blight takes hold in Kansas wheat fields
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A Kansas State University
wheat disease specialist says
the state’s growers should be
on the lookout for Fusarium
head blight, also known as
head scab, as they prepare to
bring in the 2019 crop.
Erick DeWolf said the incidence of the disease seems
to be higher this year than
it has been over past years,
showing up in parts of central
Kansas in addition to eastern
Kansas, where it has previously been more common.
“We’re still trying to get
a full picture of the disease
levels this year, but as we’ve
been out doing plot tours
(the past five weeks) in many
areas of central Kansas and

eastern Kansas, it looks like
weather conditions were ideal
for the development of Fusarium head blight back in
May,” DeWolf said.
“We may see problems
with Fusarium head blight
this year in many areas of
eastern and central Kansas.
However, the full extent of
the damage is unknown at
this time.”
Fusarium head blight is
a fungal disease that affects
the developing grain and can
produce a mycotoxin that is a
threat to the health of animals
and humans.
DeWolf said that visual
symptoms of Fusarium head
blight include large tan le-

sions encompassing large
portions of the developing
wheat head. Close examination of the heads often reveals
a chocolatey brown color on
the stem, and orange masses
of fungal growth on the edges
of the glumes.
At harvest, he adds, the
kernels may be white and
chalky, rather than a healthy
amber color. The diseased
grain is often shriveled and
has a poor test weight.
“Many times, producers don’t realize they have
a problem with it until they
start harvesting their grain,”
DeWolf said. “People start
asking questions when they
see the discolored, shriv-

eled kernels in their loads of
grain.”
Unfortunately, DeWolf
adds, nothing can be done to
suppress the disease at this
point. In those fields where
Fusarium head blight is present, the disease likely took
hold in May. The state’s wetter weather during that time
could have contributed to its
spread this year.
“At this point, we are
shifting over to making the
best of an otherwise difficult
situation,” he said.
That includes setting priorities, such as harvesting
fields in which resistant varieties have been planted.
“I would suggest making

fields planted to moderately resistant varieties such as
Bob Dole, Everest, WB4269
or Zenda a top harvest priority. Early harvest will avoid
any additional weathering of
that crop, plus help preserve
the test weight and quality of
fields that were less at risk to
Fusarium head blight,” DeWolf said.
He added that growers
may also plan on adjusting
their harvest equipment to
remove as many of the lightweight, diseased kernels as
possible. “Adjusting the air
flow on the combine may
help improve test weight and
avoid costly discounts to the
grain at the point of deliv-

ery,” he said.
Growers with on farm
storage may be able to separate the loads of grain to
avoid mixing healthy wheat
with the grain from fields
with unacceptable levels
of grain. DeWolf said that
taking the time to segregate
grain may help preserve marketing options in the future.
Growers who have questions about their wheat crop
can contact their local county extension agent for more
guidance. K-State Research
and Extension also publishes weekly updates related to
many Kansas-grown crops in
its weekly e-Update from the
Department of Agronomy.

Cattleman Rich Porter is
loyal to his workers, suppliers,
alliances, and, especially, to
his community. “An ounce of
loyalty is worth a pound of
cleverness,” said Porter. “Do
unto others better than you
would have them do unto you.
If they don’t respond in kind,
merely walk away, but don’t
retaliate.”
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, July
6, Rich Porter will share his
story in a Prairie Talk at Pioneer Bluffs historic ranch near
Matfield Green. An old-fashioned ice cream social will
follow.
Each year Porter Cattle
Company receives around

7,000 high-risk calves, taking
them from 350# to 850#. Porter also farms around 2,600
acres of corn and soybeans.
Rich Porter credits successful business operations with
strong values of loyalty and
simple lessons he has learned
in life. “If the market value
of corn is ten cents a bushel,”
advised his dad, Walter Porter,
“then you better find a way to
produce it for nine cents… or
don’t grow corn.”
Among his recognitions,
Porter has earned a National Stocker Award by BEEF
magazine and a Distinguished
Alumni Award from the
K-State Department of Agri-

cultural Economics. He has
conducted numerous cattle research trials with K-State.
With degrees in chemical
engineering and law, Porter
had many options on what to
do with his life. In 1979, he
chose to return to the family stocker cattle business in
Lyon County. This decision
has made a positive impact
locally; he is well known for
his community support.
Porter says success, when
interacting with people, is simple. He uses the analogy of a
world champion high jumper.
“When the jumper was asked
the secret to his success,” said
Porter, “he replied that he

merely throws his heart over
the bar and the rest of his body
follows.”
Following the Prairie Talk
will be an ice cream social at
about 2:30 p.m., with floats
and a sundae bar. The ice
cream social is a fundraising
benefit provided by Pioneer
Bluffs volunteers. Donations
gratefully accepted, and will
fund future heritage programs
at Pioneer Bluffs. Reservations
requested but not required.
Contact Executive Director
Lynn Smith at (620) 753-3484
or lynn@pioneerbluffs.org for
reservations or questions.
Pioneer Bluffs is a nonprofit with a mission to preserve

the ranching heritage of the
Flint Hills. A National Register Historic District, Pioneer
Bluffs is on Flint Hills Na-

tional Scenic Byway K-177,
14 miles south of Cottonwood
Falls or 1 mile north of Matfield Green.

American Soybean Association (ASA) Board Member
and Missouri farmer Ronnie
Russell appeared recently before the House Financial Services Committee Subcommittee on National Security, International Development and
Monetary Policy, testifying on
the impact of trade and tariffs
on soybean producers and the
larger agricultural economy.
“Soybean farmers like me
are feeling the impacts of the
tariff war, and they are unsure
if they will be able to make
it through another growing
season,” Russell said. “Older
farmers are considering retiring early to protect the equity
they’ve built up in their farms,
while younger producers are
looking at finding other employment. We may also see the
shuttering of more businesses
in rural communities whose

livelihoods depend on the
health of the farm economy.”
The 25% retaliatory tariff
imposed last July has all but
halted shipments to China,
which up until last year was
the largest export destination
for U.S. soybeans. In 2017,
China purchased $14 billion
worth of U.S. soybeans. Now,
the tariff has caused immediate and severe damage to the
price of U.S. soybeans, which
fell from $10.89 to $8.68 per
bushel last summer.
“Our finances are suffer-

ing and stress from months of
living with the consequences
of tariffs is mounting. Soybean growers need China’s
tariff removed now,” Russell
continued. “Long-term, what
farmers and rural communities need is predictability and
certainty, which only comes
through maintaining and opening new markets where we
can sell our products. While
we are working hard to diversify and expand other market
opportunities, the loss of the
China market cannot be fully

replaced.”
Russell concluded his remarks by calling on Congress
to urge the Administration to
conclude negotiations with
China that include an immediate lifting of the soybean
tariff. He also asked both
Congress and the Administration to finalize and enact the
US-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA), to bring a
sense of progress and stability
back to U.S. soybean growers
and rural America.

Porter Cattle Co. to be featured in Prairie Talk
2019 WRCA-Sanctioned

Friday, July 5 • 7 PM
Saturday, July 6 • 7 PM
Events: Wild Cow Milking,
Stray Gathering, Team Penning,
Calf Branding, Bronc Riding
Concession stand/snack shack

** TICKETS AVAILABLE AT GATE**

Morris County Rodeo Arena
Hwy. 56, 1 1/2 mi. East of

Saturday, July 6 • 10 AM
Junior Ranch Rodeo

CounCil GRovE, KS

Events: Team Penning, Ribbon Roping,
Calf Branding
To Register Contact Clay Wilson
785-466-1359

ASA testifies on impacts of trade war
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Jackie Doud, Topeka, Wins Weekly
Grass & Grain Recipe Contest & Prize

Winner Jackie Doud, Topeka:
ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE
2 tablespoons butter
About 7 cups chopped zucchini
1 large onion, chopped
1 cup shredded Colby jack cheese
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Bread crumbs
Preheat over 350 degrees. Heat 2 tablespoons butter in
skillet. Add zucchini and onion. Stir 10-12 minutes until
crisp-tender. Transfer to a bowl and cool slightly. Stir in
remaining ingredients except bread crumbs. Transfer to
greased 8-inch casserole. Sprinkle with bread crumbs.
Bake uncovered 25-30 minutes or until heated through. Let
sit 10 minutes before serving.
*****
THANK YOU TO ALL THE AREA COOKS FOR SUBMITTING
YOUR RECIPES! THIS IS YOUR PAGE AND G&G
APPRECIATES YOUR PARTICIPATION VERY MUCH!

Kimberly Edwards,
Stillwater, Oklahoma:
APRICOT FLUFF
1 cup apricot or peach
yogurt
1 package apricot gelatin
(do not add water)
1 carton Cool Whip
10 1/2-ounce package miniature marshmallows

3 cups cubed peeled fresh
apricots
In a large bowl add
yogurt to gelatin and stir
2 minutes to completely
dissolve. Gently stir in
Cool Whip then marshmallows and apricots.
Put in refrigerator until
firm, at least 4 hours.
*****

Need Senior Insurance?
* Medicare Supplement
* Long Term Care
* Final Expense

800-373-9559

PHILLIPS INSURANCE
Jim- The Answer Man!

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates!

Linda Kepka, Dorrance:
CHICKEN DIP
2 cups shredded chicken
10-ounce can cream of
chicken soup
4-ounce can chopped
green chiles
8 ounces cream cheese
1/6 cup taco seasoning
Put all ingredients
in crock-pot on high for
2 hours or on low for 4
hours, stirring occasionally. Serve with tortilla
chips.
*****
Kellee George, Shawnee:
SWEET & SOUR
MEATBALLS
20-ounce can pineapple
chunks
1/2 cup water
3 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/2 cup brown sugar
3 tablespoons corn starch
30 fully cooked frozen
Italian meatballs
1 large green pepper, cut
into 1-inch pieces
Hot cooked rice
Drain pineapple, reserving juice. Set aside.
Add water to juice if
needed to make 1 cup.
Pour into large skillet.
Add 1/2 cup water, vinegar, soy sauce, brown
sugar and cornstarch and
stir until smooth, stirring
constantly. Add the pineapple, meatballs and peppers. Simmer uncovered
until heated through,
about 20 minutes. Serve
with rice.
*****
Lydia Miller, Westphalia:
FARMERS
BREAKFAST
6 bacon strips, diced
2 tablespoons diced onion
3
medium
potatoes,
cooked & cubed

6 large eggs, beaten
Salt & pepper to taste
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
In a cast iron or other
heavy skillet, cook bacon
until crisp. Remove to
paper towels to drain. In
drippings, saute onion
and potatoes until potatoes are browned, about
5 minutes. Push potato
mixture from center to
sides of pan. Pour eggs
into center; cook and stir
gently until eggs are set
and cooked to desired doneness. Stir to combine
eggs and potato mixture.
Season with salt and pepper. Sprinkle with cheese
and bacon; let stand until
cheese melts. Makes 4
servings.
Nutritional Information (per 1 serving): 464
cal.; 29g fat (11g sat. fat);
321 mg cholesterol; 487
mg sodium; 30g carbs (2g
sugars, 3g fiber); 21g protein.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
AVOCADO
EGG SALAD
1 medium ripe avocado,
peeled & cubed
6
hard-boiled
eggs,
chopped
1 green onion, finely
chopped
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon each salt &
pepper
In a large bowl mash
avocado. Gently stir eggs,
onion, lemon juice, pepper and salt. Spread over
bread or toast or sourdough bread.
*****
Claire Martin, Salina:
“Fabulous to serve company!”
SUPREME PIZZA
PASTA SALAD

AUCTION REMINDER
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Sterl Hall, 619 N. Rogers — ABILENE, KS • Lunch Served

2 tomatoes, chopped
1/2 medium red onion,
chopped
1 small green bell pepper, chopped
1 small bag pepperoni,
chopped
1
pound
mozzarella
cheese, grated
20 leaves fresh basil,
thinly sliced
1 pound wagon wheel
pasta, cooked al dente,
cooled in cold water &
drained
Dressing:
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon dried oregano
OR Italian seasoning
1 rounded tablespoon tomato paste
2 tablespoons red wine
vinegar
1/3 cup olive oil
Black pepper to taste
Combine all salad ingredients in a large bowl.
In another bowl whisk
dressing
ingredients.
Pour over pasta salad
then toss to coat evenly.
Refrigerate. Serves 8 as a
side dish.
*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater, Oklahoma:
EASY NACHO PIE
4 cups coarsely crushed
nacho tortilla chips
1 pound ground beef
1/2 cup chopped onions
1 can chili beans,
undrained & warmed
8-ounce can tomato sauce
1 cup mozzarella cheese
Place chips in a lightly
greased 9-inch pie plate
and set aside. In a large
skillet brown beef and
onion over medium heat
until meat is no longer
pink; drain. Spoon over
chips. Top with beans, tomato sauce and cheese.
Bake uncovered at 375
degrees until heated
through and the cheese
is melted, 7-8 minutes.
*****
Gin
Fox,
Holton:
“Make a few mashed
taters to go with it and a

vegetable and that is your
super easy supper.”
CROCK-POT
ROUND STEAK
Round steak, 4 pieces
1 can cream of mushroom
soup (or cream of chicken)
1 can full of milk
Salt & pepper
Brown steak on both
sides and place in crockpot. Pour the soup over
it and then fill can with
milk and add to the pot.
Sale and pepper to taste.
Cover the crock-pot and
put on low and cook all
day. Ready when you get
home from work.
*****
Another one from
Lydia Miller, Westphalia:
CORDON BLEU
CASSEROLE
3 cups turkey, cooked &
cubed
3 cups ham, cooked &
cubed
1 cup Cheddar cheese,
shredded
1 cup onion, chopped fine
1/4 cup margarine
1/3 cup flour
2 cups light cream
1/2 teaspoon dill
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
Topping:
1 cup dry fine bread
crumbs
1/4 cup Cheddar cheese,
shredded
1/4 cup walnuts, chopped
In a large bowl mix
turkey, ham and cheese.
Saute onion in margarine
until tender. Add flour
gradually. Add cream
and stir constantly. Boil
1 minute then add spices. Mix well. Place meats
in 9-by-13-by-2-inch dish.
Top with cream mixture
and top with combined
topping
ingredients.
Bake 30 minutes at 350
degrees.
*****

918-527-0117
All Workers Insured Est. 1977

One Year Warranty

2000 Ford Ranger
Ext Cab 4wD

30x50x10 enclosed ............... Galvalume $9,100
12’ slider, 1 walk door ...Colored metal $10,100
40x60x14 enclosed
2 12’ sliding doors .............. Galvalume $16,100
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $17,500
40x100x16 enclosed
20’ split sliding door ........... Galvalume $24,600
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $26,600

Price includes
labor and material.

www.DTCBarns.com

Prize for JULY 2019

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Magnifying Glass

Large, Flat Page-Magnifying Sheet
Read small print
or work on exacting projects
using this Large,
Page-Magnifying
Sheet.
• Device offers 2X
magnification
• Made from PVC
• 7 1/2”W x 12”L

Send Your Recipes Today!

Prize for JUNE 2019!

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
12-Piece Country Artwork
Leftover Containers

• Send leftovers home with your
guests using the set of containers.
• They can also be used to deliver gifts of homemade goodies
to friends and loved ones.
• Each is disposable and comes
with its own lid.
• Vivid imagery spruces up the
aluminum container. These are
for storage purposes only; not
for use to cook or reheat food.
• Set includes: 6 small & 6 large

The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.
Send us your favorite recipe. It may be a main dish,
leftover, salad, side dish, dessert, or what-have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and instructions are clear. 2. Be sure your name, address and
phone number are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post office box number is not sufficient for prize
delivery. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain,
Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at: auctions@agpress.com

8 Person (?)
Hot Tub with
Cover & Chemicals.

Men/Women
Port-A-Pots
On Trailer

7x14 Enclosed
Trailer

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES, YARD & SHOP,
GUNS & MUCH MORE!
See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings
• Auctioneers Equipment Speakers/
Stand, etc. (will be sold during the Auction but will be used in the Auction & will
need to be picked up after the Auction).

SELLERS: DORIS SHIVERS & The Late
RON SHIVERS ESTATE
Auction Conducted By: Friends & Associates of
the former Ron Shivers Realty and Auction Co.
Questions, please call:
Cell: 785-280-0700 or Home: 785-263-3083

AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 2019 — 9:00 AM

The following Items will sell at Public Auction at 14039 Brown
Road, ChERRYvAlE KS. From Jct. of 160 Hwy & 169 Hwy. South
of Cherryvale, 6 mi. East on 160 Hwy. to Brown Rd., then 1/4 North
on Brown, or From Mound Valley & 160 Hwy West 6 mi. to Brown
Rd. then 1/4 North on Brown Rd.
FURNITURE: Love seat; 2 swivblade, 3 pt.; 15’ Graham Hoeme
chisel; 10’ Krause chisel, 3 pt.;
el rockers; recliner; end tables
16’ Krause 1404/3498 hyd. fold
& lamps; long table; Vizio 54”
disc.; JD mower/conditioner; AC
TV, VCR, DVD; bedroom suite 7’ sickle mower; AC side delivery
double bed, box spgs., mattress,
rake; Hesston 5800 round baler;
triple dresser & 4 drawer chest;
12’ port. field drag; (2) 4 section
set of bunk beds; trundle bed; lg.
harrows; 4 section springtooth;
Oak dining table w/8 chairs; Oak
AC fold up springtooth; AC rotary
dining table w/4 chairs; 2 display
hoe; 3 JD grain drills; 3 SNC AC,
cases; wicker furniture: love seat,
3 bottom plows; 1 SNC AC, 4 botcoffee table, 2 chairs & side table.
tom plow; 8’ rear blade; AC round
ANTIQUES & COllECTIBlES:
baler – small; AC SNC 12’ disc;
Several quilts & quilt material; 2
AC SNC 10’ cultivator; AC SNC
quilt boxes; sm. church pew, lg.
sickle mower; AC pull type comchurch pew; dresser w/matching chest; Daisy #40 churn,
bine; lg. cement mixer, on steel,
“Complete”; ice cream freezer
PTO; 2 set 4 wheel running gear;
(galvanized bucket); galvanized
grain bins.
TRAIlERS & TRUCKS: 1956 1
funnels, buckets & tubs; sled,
½ ton truck; 1964 1/2 ton Chevy
2 wooden toy boxes; rocking
PU; 3/4 ton Chevy PU; 3 port.
chairs; iron wheels, copper boilgrain augers; 6’x20’ GN stock
er; wind mill blades; 2 wind mill
trailer; bumper pull, flatbed “Car
towers; bicycles, wagons; cream
Trailer”; NH hay wagon; Farmcans; oil & gas cans; tools, hand
land grinder mixer; NH wire baltools; lg. assortment of milk
er – small baler.
glass, hundreds of pieces, See
PIPE: 1”, 2”, 3”, 4”, 5”; pipe posts,
the Websites for Pictures. pottery
9’ – 10’; square tubing; lots of iron.
& crockware, crock butter churn;
ShOP EQUIPMENT & TOOlS:
records (78’s); iron balance arm
Lots of hand tools; tool boxes;
scales; sewing machine, sewing
machinist tools; machinist tool
patterns; oil lamps; ice tongs;
boxes; log chains; shop visa/on
steamer trunk; hay fork/grapple
steel table; arc welder; cut off
for a barn loft; hay knife; wheelsaw; manual tire machine; lg. inbarrow; glass insulators – green/
dustrial air compressor.
white; lots of collectibles.
MISC.: Various Holiday decoraFARM EQUIPMENT sells at aptions; 3 wheelers, 4 wheelers in
prox. Noon: D-21 AC Tractor,
pcs. & parts; elec. wire; garden
diesel, wf, 3 pt.; D-19 AC Tractor
tiller; lawn mower; lots of tires
w/AC loader, PTO, 3 pt.; D-17 AC
& wheels; generators, starters,
Tractor, LP; WD45 AC Tractor
batteries; Lots More Items Too
LP; H JD Tractor, (vertical 2 cyl.);
Numerous to Mention!
CA - AC Tractor w/belly mower;
15’ rotary mower, 3 pt.; 5’ box
Will Probably Run 2 Rings Most of the Day. *Note – Most of the
machinery has been setting several years, none are currently in
running order! TERMS: Cash or Approved Check, Must have positive ID to Bid, Nothing Removed until settled for, all items sell as is
where is with no warranties or guaranties from seller or sellers agent.
Not Responsible for Accidents or Theft.

OWNERS: ThE ESTATES OF DEAN & DONA FROEBE
For Pictures go to Websites: www.lmarshallauctionandrealty.com,
www.kansasauctions.net or email: marshallauction@twinmounds.com
Find us on Facebook @ larry Marshall Auction and Realty
lIKE US to receive All OUR AUCTION SAlE BIllS!
Newton Family Concessions & Rest Room Available.
AUCTIONEERS:
larry Marshall, 620-485-6136 * Mark Garretson, 620-433-2561
ClERKS & CAShIER: Gayle Garretson, lorrie Marshall, Rita voth,
Clancy Milligan & Shawna Appelhans

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 2019 — 9:00 AM
14624 A4 ROAD — EMMETT, KANSAS

(Do NOT GOOGLE, located approx. 2 1/2 miles East of Emmett, KS on
Crystal Springs Rd. to A4 Rd. (Not “A” Road) North approx. 1/2 mile.

GUNS, FURNiTURE, ANTiqUE FURNiTURE, HOUSEHOlD,
HUNTiNG, ANTiqUES, iNDUSTRiAl, WiNERY, BREWERY,
COllECTiBlES
See last week’s Grass & Grain for Complete Listings!

RiCH & MARCiA STEVENSON
GANNON REAl ESTATE & AUCTiONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTiONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

Need an extra copy of

?

Pick one up at any of our Box locations:

Dara’s Fast Lane:
- 5321 Tuttle Creek Blvd,
Manhattan, KS - 8811 US-24,
Manhattan, KS - 1132 Pillsbury Dr.,
Manhattan, KS -

Sharp’s:

- 118 W. Randolph St.,
Randolph, KS -

The Store:
- 104 E Barton Rd.,
Leonardville, KS -

Copies are also available at these businesses:
Bluestem Farm
& Ranch:

- 2611 W. Hwy 50, Emporia, KS -

Pioneer Farm & Ranch: - 427 NE 14th Abilene, KS -

Or Stop by the Grass & Grain Office:
-1531 Yuma St., Manhattan, KS -

Office Hours:

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Dining With Diabetes Classes Offered In Parsons
By Barbara Ames,
Family & Consumer
Sciences Agent
K-State
Research
and Extension and
Labette Health are
partnering to offer Dining with Diabetes, a
national extension program designed to boost
the health and wellness
of Kansans with Type
2 diabetes and help
educate their family
members, caregivers
and others who support
them.
The Rector Diabetes Center at Labette
Health, 1902 South U.S.
Hwy. 59, Parsons, will
be the location for this
series of four classes
being offered on Thursdays from 5:30 pm to
7:30 p.m., with a follow-up session in December. The first class
is scheduled for August
1, with remaining classes scheduled for August 8, 15, and 22. The
follow-up class is tentatively scheduled for
Thursday, December 5.

Each class will include
cooking demonstrations
and tasting of the foods
prepared.
For registration information, call the Independence
Wildcat
District Extension Office at 620-331-2690. Or,
email Barbara Ames
at
bames@ksu.edu.
Pre-registration of $25
is required by Thursday, July 25. Space is
limited.
About one in 10
Kansans has been diagnosed with diabetes,
a chronic disease characterized by elevated blood sugar (blood
glucose). High levels of
blood glucose are a result of inadequate production of insulin or a
resistance to the effects
of insulin, a hormone
produced by the pancreas.
Diabetes is a common, serious, and costly
disease. However, there
is good news for persons with diabetes. Diabetes can be controlled.

Studies show that complications of diabetes,
such as blindness, kidney failure and amputations, can be prevented if blood sugar is
controlled most of the
time. Following a meal
plan is the first step in
controlling blood sugar.
For some, this is also
the hardest step in diabetes control.
Dining with Diabetes
can help. Learn strategies to manage diabetes
through menu planning,
carbohydrate counting,
portion control and
label reading. Observe
cooking
demonstrations. Sample healthy
foods made utilizing the
concepts taught, and
consult with a Certified
Diabetes Educator. Sign
up to get a taste of how
to take charge of your
diabetes for life.
An
informational flyer can be downloaded from the Wildcat District Web site at
http://www.wildcatdistrict.k-state.edu/events/.

Little League Snacking Scores Big
With Popcorn Treats For The Team
It isn’t until you have
a child in Little League
that you realize what
a rite of passage it is
for children and parents alike. Make no
mistake; you will spend
endless hours lobbing
baseballs, correcting
batting stances, fielding
hits (occasionally taking one in the arm or
leg), and holding your
breath as your child
gets into position under
a pop-up, praying that
it will somehow, miraculously land in their
mitt.
Oh, for the love of
baseball! The thrill
comes when you see
your child smile and
throw an arm around a
teammate, raptly listen
to “Coach,” and, yes,
certainly when your
little slugger makes a
good play.
When it’s your turn
to provide the team
snack, you’ll score big
with popcorn. Popcorn
is easy to make, costs
pennies per serving,
and you can bring it
along in a portable container with reusable or
recyclable cups. Your
hungry hitters will love
digging into this classic ballpark treat and
you’ll feel good serving wholesome, whole
grain popcorn.
Enjoy these ballpark
inspired recipes courtesy of the Popcorn Board
(www.popcorn.org).
Homerun Sugar Corn
Makes: 8 cups
1/2 cup unpopped popcorn
3 tablespoons white
sugar
1/4 cup vegetable oil for
popping

Big League Snack
Attack
Makes: 8 cups

Heat oil in medium-sized pan until hot.
Add popcorn and sprinkle all of the sugar over
it. Cover and shake continuously until popped.
***

Ballpark Popcorn
Crunch
Makes: 3 quarts
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup brown sugar
3
quarts
unsalted
popped popcorn
1 cup chopped walnuts
Cream together butter and brown sugar
till light and fluffy. In
a separate bowl, toss
popcorn and walnuts.
Add creamed mixture
to popcorn and nuts.
Combine until coated.
Spread on a large baking sheet in a single
layer. Bake at 350-degree oven for 10 minutes or until crisp.
***

1/3 cup butter
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1/4 teaspoon garlic salt
1/4 teaspoon onion salt
6 cups unsalted popped
popcorn
1 cup thin pretzel sticks
1/2 cup salted, roasted
peanuts
Toss together the
popcorn, pretzel sticks
and peanuts in a large
bowl. Melt the
butter and stir in the
seasonings. Drizzle butter/seasoning mixture
over popcorn mixture,
stirring to coat well.
Spread the mixture in
a large, shallow baking
pan and put it in a preheated 250-degree oven
to bake for 45 minutes.
***
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The Knees Have It
By Lou Ann Thomas
A friend recently
suggested that a way to
determine if we’re old
is to fall down in front
of a group of younger
people. If they laugh
at you, then you’re not
old. If they panic and
begin running toward
you, you’re old.
I don’t feel old, or
at least not as old as
my age odometer indicates. In fact, inside I
still feel pretty spunky,
but my outer container is definitely showing
wear. And that’s as it
should be, really. We’re
not rental cars to be returned in pristine condition and with a full
tank at the end of the
trip. We’re expected to
use it up, to go the distance, however long, or
bumpy our trip may be.
But, I rarely, see cars
driving around from
the 50’s, which I choose
to see as indication that
I’m doing better than
the machines born in
the same era.
I am, though, at an
age where I wish I
had focused more on
body
maintenance.
For example, if I had
known how important
my knees would be to
me, I would have taken
much better care of
them along the way.
That’s true of my entire
body – spirit and mind,
too. But that’s part of
the ride as well, isn’t
it? Life is also about
the choices we make
between safe and stu-

pid. If life boils down to
the stories we tell – to
others as well as ourselves – then it’s good to
have created some interesting ones. Stories
of adventure, friends,
laughter and the occasional, “I have no idea
what I was thinking…”
all weave a tale of a life
well lived.
When I was 23 a
friend and I packed up
my VW bus and moved
to California from Chicago. I didn’t have a
job and I didn’t really
know anyone there. We
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didn’t give it a lot of
thought. It just sounded fun. Would I do that
now? During the decades between now and
then I would have most
frequently answered,
“No.” But at this age,
I’m thinking, “Why the
heck not? What do I
have to lose?” which
may make me more delusional than old.
I am aging. There’s
no doubt about that.
But that’s how it should
be. From our first
breath we all begin the
journey of aging. Our
job is to take in all the
growth, wonders, frustrations, leaps, joys and
sorrows of that.
Do I wish I had done
and not done some
things? Absolutely. On
the spectrum of safe
to stupid I most often
swung toward stupid.
But I don’t know that I
would change a lot of
that even if I could.
Well, except for the
knees. I really would
have taken better care
of my knees.

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

Call
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Spri r all yo
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ng s
pra
need ying
s!

STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

Building Solutions You Can Trust
“Experience the
Difference”

Pre-Engineered Wood Frame Metal Buildings
Check us out online
or
Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!
Your Building. Your Dream. Your Way.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com
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WHEAT HARVEST
SPECIAL 2019

From custom harvesters to full-time Kansas farmers
By Lucas Shivers
Troy and Julia Strnad,
producers in Sumner County, transitioned from custom
wheat harvesters to farming
full time in southern Kansas.
Wheat harvest holds a premier spot for the family, even
though it’s later than usual due
to the rain.

“We moved here in 2002
and bought my family farm,”
Julia said. “It’s a century farm,
and my great grandpa came
from Sweden to settle here.
Through all those generations,
it’s been in the family.”
For three decades starting
around 1975, the Strnads ran a
full custom harvest crew over

STK# 12420 18’S770 ....................$305,000.00
STK# 12431 18’ S770 ...................$295,000.00
STK# 11943 17” S670 ...................$275,000.00
STK# 12464 17’ S670 ...................$195,000.00
STK# 10795 13’ S670 ...................$150,900.00
STK# 12400 08’ 9770 .....................$89,500.00
STK# 12173 13’ 635D .....................$26,000.00
STK# 12500 04’ 635F ........................$7,500.00
STK# 12406 18’ 635FD ...................$85,000.00
STK# 11895 15’ 640FD ...................$79,000.00
STK# 12467 16’ CVS32 Shelbourne ..$48,000.00

CALL OR STOP
BY TODAY!
785-738-5744
3160 US 24 Hwy
Beloit, KS 67420

785-625-2219
300 W 48th St.
Hays, KS 67601

785-472-4400
1104 E 8th
Ellsworth, KS 67439

www.carricoimplement.com

thousands of acres across the
Midwest. Now, they’re focused on their land with crops
and cattle.
“We’ll be cutting wheat
close to the full moon. That’s
when it’s usually ready here,”
Troy said. “That’s what the
old-timers say. It’s pretty accurate.”
Harvest 2019
Strnads said they initially
hoped for around a 50-bushel
average earlier in the season,
but now they’re hoping for
around 30.
“You just don’t know until
the combine gets out there for
all of it,” Troy said. “The test
weights will be lower due to
shriveled grain from dying.

I’ve seen it before. Anytime
there’s heavy spring rains, this
happens.”
The prevailing rains prevented high quality kernel development in May.
“We’ll sustain at least 50%
quality from drowning and
dying early from water-logged
soil,” Troy said. “Even with
some of the high-slope fields,
the water was hurting the crop
from seeping out of the ground
in several places.”
Strnads planted 1,100 acres
of wheat for their 2019 crop,
about half of their normal
acreage.
“We’ll double-crop quite a
bit as it’s my usual practice
if we can get into the fields

with both soybeans and cotton,” Troy said. “We started
cotton last year, and we had
1,050 pound farm average.
For a first-timer, we did pretty
good.”
Custom Harvest
Background
Always farming on the
side, the Strnads focused on
their custom wheat harvest
crew through the Midwest for
three decades.
“We custom harvested as
our main operation,” Troy
said. “We would start in southwest Oklahoma and run all the
way up to the Dakotas. We did
that until 2005. Then we started slowing down to farm more
in Sumner County.”

The crew included family
and hired workers to build a
team to get the job done.
“We hired five guys with
my dad and brother on four
combines,” he said. “We ran
John Deere.”
The summer rush of harvest included working around
weather patterns with anything
from thunderstorms to intense
heat.
“The weather was often
hard and challenging,” Troy
said. “My favorite was working with the same people
every year. Most of the time it
was repeat customers, and we
would help other harvesters
too if we were in a low-acre• Cont. on page 7

From custom harvesters to full-time Kansas farmers
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• Cont. from page 6
age year.”
Through the years, they
noted a stark shift away from
wheat to row crops through
the region.
“Farmers follow better
opportunities with the market
and stronger genetics for row
crops,” he said. “For example
in North Dakota, they shifted
from wheat to sunflowers to
now corn and soybeans.”
The Strnads took lessons
and wisdom from each phase
of life as they served producers with their business.
“Thinking back on it now
as a farmer, I saw what other
customers did, and I learned
from their failures and successes,” Troy said. “It has
helped us a lot on our farm.”
Family Focus
The Strnads have a daughter, Samantha, who just graduated high school and will be
at K-State in the fall studying
business.
Their son, Trey, is a junior at Caldwell High School.
Trey is getting ready for football season as a tight end

For the last five years, the Strnads have used Shelbourne stripper heads, uniquely designed headers for combines with a rotating stripping rotor with eight rows
of fingers that strip the grain from the wheat leaving the plant stem standing and
Troy Strnad, driving one of the John Deere 9770s, is attached to the ground. By only taking the heads of the wheat, the Strnads are
the “jack of all trades.” He might be seen doing all of able to cut faster and leave residue to give the next crop plenty of cover to be
successful.
the different jobs in the field throughout the day.
coming off a winning season
last year.
“They both have 4-H
steers and farming,” Troy
said. “We raise registered

Charolais with a cow and
calf operation of over 120 in
the commercial herd. They’re
out to pasture with the grass
being a little slow this year,

4-H Crops Division entry in
the Showcase Building in September.
“One thing that has surprised me is how similar some
of the varieties are in the comparisons,” Tim said. “The yield
winners from the various years
are not always easily predicted.”
Long Haul Investment
Ryan and his family learned
about the wheat plot program
in 2016.
“I’ve done wheat plots for
three years,” Ryan said. “In the
first year when I was in fifth
grade, it came together fairly
easily.”
Details came from Tom
Maxwell, retired Extension
agent from Central Kansas
District who talked Ryan into
expanding from five varieties
to 20 this year. Now the Myers
work with their current agent,
Jay Wisbey.
“This is Ryan’s third year
with a wheat plot through 4-H
working with K-State. It’s so
cool what they’ve done, and
they’re such good people,”
said Wisbey, crop production
specialist with K-State Research and Extension Central
Kansas Extension District with
offices in Salina and Minne-

apolis.
Before this year, the Myers
used their Gleaner combine
to cut each row one-by-one.
For 2019, a local crop service
has been contracted to do the
cutting for them.
“We take it into the elevators to get test weight, protein
and yield,” Tim said. “This
year the wheat plot looked
pretty good. The flooding
didn’t affect it, but half a mile
away the creek flooded with
several wet spots in the field.”
As a new feature for this
year, Ryan added a chloride
test to showcase a different
type of fertilizer.
“We cut the plot in half to
show how varieties do with
two types of fertilizer,” he
said. “Chloride can help with
diseases.”
Sharing Results
Showcasing the results,
Ryan pulls the highlights into
a display for the fair.
“I put it together in the
booth for the county fair, and
then it went onto the state fair
last year,” Ryan said. “I made a
chart with yields, test weights,
moisture and protein. We had
all of the varieties in mason
jars with brochures to share the

4-H test plots showcase
new wheat varieties
By Lucas Shivers
Planting several new varieties of wheat on research
plots, Ryan Myers is a 12-yearold Ottawa County 4-H’er
heading into seventh grade
at Minneapolis Junior/Senior
High School. Ryan discovers
the latest trends of new wheat
varieties in local conditions.
“I’ve got 20 varieties in a
wheat research plot I’m doing
this year,” Ryan said. “There’s
not many young people who
do plots, but I like to learn
about how each of them varies
to see what they do when we
have lots of rain or lots of
heat.”
Controlling for variables
and following the protocols of
the 2019 Kansas 4-H and FFA
Wheat Variety Plot program,
Myers and his family invest
the extra time to learn more
about wheat tendencies and
share with others.
“It takes a little bit of time
to plant to it all and to vacuum
it out,” Ryan said. “I stayed on
the back of the drill to make
sure everything worked out all
right when we planted.”
For a $35 registration cost,
4-H’ers receive five varieties
of wheat. This fee contributes
toward the cost of the wheat,
a large metal introductory plot
sign and individual variety
signs.
“Kansas 4-H has a wheat
plot program where you plant
different varieties of wheat to
keep records and have a tour,”
said his father Tim. “Different varieties are provided by
K-State for any 4-H’er depending on your location in
the state.”
Ryan will enter results in
the Kansas State 4-H Wheat
Show on August 2 in South
Hutchinson and may be eligible for the Kansas State Fair
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Ryan Myers, a 12-year-old Ottawa County 4-Her,
makes sure the wheat is emptied out of the seed box
while test plots are being planted.

Bins in stock, call for availability

but now it’s warmer and not
as sloshy. Everybody with
livestock has seen that challenge.”
As partners on the farm,

Julia and Troy work together
to help another harvest run
smooth.
“Julia gets to do it all.
She runs the combine, tractor,

grain cart, makes meals and
gets parts,” Troy said. “It’s
always the main goal not to
break down, but it’s machinery, and it happens.”

Finalists at the Festival of Breads, pictured left to right were: Brenda Watts, RaChelle Hubsmith, Tiffany Aaron, Lauren Katz, Suzy Neal, Shauna Havey, Merry
Graham and Kristin Hoffman.

California and Utah bakers win National
Festival
of Breads baking competition
Merry Graham of Newhall, Food Blogger Division and Food Blogger Division with
California, and RaChelle Hubsmith of North Logan, Utah,
are the grand prize winners
in the 2019 National Festival
of Breads baking competition,
sponsored by Red Star Yeast,
King Arthur Flour and the
Kansas Wheat Commission.
Judges selected Graham’s
Blackberry Ginger Speculaas
Danish Wreath from among
four finalist recipes in the

Hubsmith’s Chai Ube Rosette
Rolls among the four finalists
in the Home Baker Division.
All eight finalists baked their
recipes at the public competition on June 8 in Manhattan. The National Festival of
Breads is America’s only amateur bread-baking competition.
Food Blogger Division
Merry Graham was selected as the Champion in the

her Blackberry Ginger Speculaas Danish Wreath.
This was Graham’s third
time competing in the National
Festival of Breads as a finalist.
Competitions like the National
Festival of Breads are actually
what sparked her interest in
food blogging. Graham began
competing in cooking contests
in 2009 and became hooked.
• Cont. on page 10
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4-H test plots showcase new wheat varieties
• Cont. from page 7
information with a story about
growing them. I think people
liked it.”
This year, Ryan is currently
in photography, cooking and
crops. In the past, he has done
beef and woodworking.
“I enjoy the county fair the
most from 4-H,” Ryan said.
“There’s always a lot going on
with so many choices on what
to do.”
Part of the wheat plot project is opening the family farm
to the annual wheat plot tour
for farmers in May to see the
conditions in the field and
experience the varieties firsthand.
“For the tour, we had ten to
30 people come by to see it,”
Ryan said. “I gave a little talk
about it. I hope to continue it
through high school.”

Tim & Ryan Myers put wheat variety signs up for the
different varieties in their test plot.
Although it was rainy for
the event this year, Tim said
he enjoys seeing Ryan’s leadership to step up and take on
such responsibility.

Part of the Family Farm
The Myers farm 2,500
acres with cow-calf operation
of around 300 with crossbred
Herefords and Angus. They

Ryan said. “For fun, I’ll also
do sports like football and basketball.”

have 800 acres of wheat this
year.
“It’s not as many as we
planned, but with the wet fall,
it’s as much as we could do,”
Tim said. “The wheat this year
looks good, especially what
didn’t wash out. It looks like
it will be a nice crop. We also
plant soybeans, corn, alfalfa
and milo. We have a little irrigation, but mostly dry-land.”
Stretching four generations
back and still continuing the
legacy, Ryan’s grandpa, Ray,
and uncle, Sean, farm with the
family.
Ryan’s mom Becky works
in town at a bank, and his
sister Abby will be a junior at
Minneapolis High School in
FFA, 4-H and works on the
farm and at the bank.
Tim and Becky met as a
local 4-H’ers themselves, and

Ryan and Tim are shown with Jay Wisbey, crop production specialist with K-State Research and Extension Central Kansas Extension District, and Romulo
Lollato, Extension wheat specialist after the Central
Kansas Wheat Plot tour held on May 24, 2019.

Indications are that the U.S.
cattle feeding sector is “current.” That is, animals have
been marketed in a timely
manner, and there is not a

backlog of overfinished animals in feedlots. That conclusion is based on weekly
dressed weights in conjunction
with quality grade data com-

everyone grew up helping
around the family farm.
“I do farming mostly,”

Feedlots are current, no backlog

piled by USDA’s Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS).
The seasonal pattern in cattle
(e.g., steer) dressed weight is
pronounced, and the long-term
trend is heavier. To a large
extent, seasonality is driven by
the weight and age (calf versus yearling) of animals when
placed on feed. The seasonal low occurs when abundant
supplies of calves placed in
the fall month are being sold
to packers who are supplying
beef for spring grilling. However, year-over-year declines,
as happened earlier this year,
can be caused by severe winter weather and/or excessively
muddy conditions. Also, marketing rates are associated with
dressed weights.
For example, in much of
2017 and 2018, higher marketing rates kept weights from
increasing on-trend. For the
week ending June 1 (latest
data available), U.S. federally inspected (FI) steer dressed
weight was down nine pounds
year-over-year and unchanged
compared to the prior week.
Read this report online at
www.dailylivestockreport.
com.

Making tough
jobs easier!

Luco Mfg. Co.

FARM HARD AG. PRODUCTS
BY HOFFMAN BROTHERS WELDING LLC
405 CENTRAL STREET HOYT, KS
785-986-6310

• Hydraulic Chutes
• Working Circles
• Cake Feeders
• Continuous Fencing

Box 385,
Strong City, KS 66869

• Panels & Gates
• New double alley now
available
Call toll-free:

1-888-816-6707

SEE OUR FEATURED SPECIALS AT
WWW.LUCOINC.COM

SAVE BIG ON OUR
CONTINUOUS PANELS!!!

4 Bar 14 gauge $59.00 6 Bar 14 gauge $79.00
5 Bar 14 gauge $69.00 7 Bar 14 gauge $93.00
Limited Supply 2,000 Panels
Prices may be subject to change with material cost & adjustments.

www.hoffmanbrotherswelding.com
DISTRIBUTORS
Wohlgemuth Equip., Atchison, KS 913-370-1245 • Poverty Flats Sterling, KS 620-931-7318
Hoffman Farms, Friend, NE 402-947-3901 • Dailey Ag LLC, Oskaloosa, KS 785-863-2011
B&D Ag Enterprises, Savannah, MO 816-344-9381
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The above map illustrates the type of cattle activity taking place throughout the
state. The figure represents the percentage of beef cows in relation to total cow
Haskell County was the only county with a drop of more than 5,000 head, seeing population in the county. For privacy reasons some county data has not been
a 10,000 head reduction in their herd. Gaining more than 5,000 head were Sher- provided to Kansas Agriculture Statistics Service and those counties have been
idan, Scott, Hamilton, Finney, Pawnee, and Ford counties.
left blank.

Calculating the pros and cons of creep feeding

By Glenn Selk, Oklahoma
State University Extension
Feed conversions of calves
fed creep have been quite variable to say the least. Conversions of 5:1, or 5 pounds
of grain consumed to 1 lb.
of extra calf weight, are very
rare and the optimum that can
be expected using a “typical”
high-energy creep feed. Conversions may be as poor as
15:1 (or worse) in some situations. Several factors affect the
amount of creep feed that is
consumed for each additional
pound of gain.
Cows that give large
amounts of milk to their calves
will provide enough protein
and energy to meet the growth
potential of their calves. In that
scenario, the feed conversion
from creep-feeding could be
quite poor (10:1 or worse). If,
however, the milk production
of the cows is limited for any
reason, the added energy and
protein from the creep feed
provides needed nutrients to
allow calves to reach closer to their genetic maximum
capability for growth. Calves
from poor-milking cows may
convert creep feed at a rate of
about 7:1.

USDA
proposes
bold moves
to improve
forests
management,
grasslands

The USDA Forest Service
(USFS) released proposed
changes to modernize how
the agency complies with
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The
proposed updates would not
only give the Forest Service
the tools and flexibility to
manage the land and tackle
critical challenges like wildfire, insects and disease but
also improve service to the
American people. Revising
the rules will improve forest
conditions and make it simpler for people to use and
enjoy their national forests
and grasslands at lower cost
to the taxpayer. The revised
rules will also make it easier
to maintain and repair the
infrastructure people need
to use and enjoy their public lands — the roads, trails,
campgrounds and other facilities.
While these proposed
changes will save time and
resources, they are ultimately intended to better protect
people, communities and forests from catastrophic wildfire and ensure a high level
of engagement with people
and communities when doing
related work and associated
environmental analyses.
“We are committed to
doing the work to protect
people and infrastructure
from catastrophic wildfire.
With millions of acres in
need of treatment, years of
costly analysis and delays are
not an acceptable solution —
especially when data and experience show us we can get
this work done with strong
environmental protection
standards, as well as protect
communities, livelihoods and
resources,” said U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Perdue.

Poor milking can be a result of genetically low milk
production or restricted nutritional status. Nutritional restriction due to drought situations often adversely affects
milk production and, therefore, calf weaning weights.
Shortened hay supplies
and reduced standing forage due to drought or severe
winter weather often set the

stage for the best results from
creep-feeding.
These feed-conversion ratios become important when
making the decision to buy
and put out creep feed for
spring-born calves. As you are
calculating the cost of creep
feeds, remember to include
the depreciation cost of the
feeders and the delivery of the
feed. Then of course, it is im-

portant to compare that cost of
creep-feeding to the realistic
“value of added gain.”
To calculate the value of
added gain, determine the actual per-head price of the calf
after the added weight gain
(due to the creep feed). Then
subtract the price per head if
the calf were sold at the lighter
weight (not fed creep). Divide
the difference in dollars by

the amount of added weight.
Although 500-lb. steer calves
may bring $1.80 per lb. at the
market, and a 550-lb. steer
brings $1.71 per lb., the value
of added gain is about 80¢
per pound. Therefore the estimated creep-feeding cost per
pound of added gain must be
less than 80¢ for the practice
to be projected to be profitable.
Different ranching opera-

tions will come to different
conclusions about the value of
creep-feeding. In fact, different conclusions may apply to
different groups of cows within the same herd. Creep-feeding may be more beneficial to
calves from thin, young cows
and less efficient for calves
reared by mature cows that are
in better body condition and
producing more milk.

BLUE VALLEY
TRAILERS
Terry & Luke Roepke
Waterville, KS • 785-363-2224
www.BlueValleyTrailers.com

Titan Standard
Stock
Titan
Aluminum
Stock

Wilson
Aluminum
Stock Ranch Hand

Bale Buzzer
Hay Dump

Pratt Feeders, LLC

General Manager, Dave Latta
Asst. General Manager, Tod Kalous
Manager, Kenny Montgomery
40010 NW 20 Ave., Pratt, KS

Buffalo Feeders, LLC

Manager, Tom Fanning
Assistant Manager, Caleb Nelson
East US Hwy 64,
Buffalo, KS

Ashland Feeders
Manager, Mick Sharp
2590 CR L,
Ashland, KS
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California and Utah bakers win National Festival of Breads baking competition
• Cont. from page 7
Graham’s blog, “A Merry
Recipe,” showcases her recipes and recommended ingredients. She sees her blog as
a way to have fun, compete
and to connect with bakers
and food enthusiasts from
around the world. Her readers and followers are those
she had met through culinary
adventures and on airplanes.
Graham also blogs so that her
family and friends can have
an “online” collection of her
recipes and experiences.
Additional finalists in the

Food Blogger Division included Shauna Havey, from
Roy, Utah, with her Beetroot
Amaretto Rolls; Suzy Neal,
from Sautee Nacoochee,
Georgia, with her Peanut Butter Pretzel Rolls; and Kristin
Hoffman, from Chicago, Illinois, with her Tart Cherry,
Pecan and Rosemary Boule.
Home Baker Division
RaChelle Hubsmith was
named champion in the Home
Baker Division with her Chai
Ube Rosette Rolls.
Hubsmith was a first-time
finalist in the National Fes-

tival of Breads. Her recipe,
Chai Ube Rosette Rolls, came
from a variety of inspirations.
Her first inspiration was purple sweet potatoes that she
saw at a farmer’s market, and
she instantly knew she wanted to make a bread with them.
She used chai because it is her
family’s favorite spice, and
she enjoys putting it in many
different recipes. The look of
the rolls came from her love
for baking cakes. Using fondant techniques, she rolled
the dough to resemble a rose.
All of her ideas came togeth-

The Mill Creek Watershed District #85 is
seeking applications for the position of:
District Manager and Administrative Staff
About this Role:

~ This position is part time. We estimate about 16 hrs. per week or not more than 800 hrs. per year. ~
~ The tasks include managing the 28 existing flood detention structures. ~
~ Assist with land owner communication and work with the District’s Engineering Firm. ~
~ Assist with the development of future detention structures. ~

Why join us:

If you are a person who enjoys the outdoors, sees the opportunity to minimize flooding, and seek to work and
interact with local, state, and federal agencies to comply with various regulations, then this job may fit you.

What you will need to succeed:

Must have knowledge of personal computer using various program and email systems. Must have the ability
to work with people and groups. Demonstrate research and analytic skills. Excellent verbal and written skills.
Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds. Have a commitment to the goal of reducing the causes of flooding through
various methods available.
Screening of Application will begin immediately and continue until a suitable candidate has been hired.
Starting Salary is $25 dollars per hour. Access to a truck, trailer and ATV is preferable. Reimbursement for
mileage and use of an ATV will be included in addition to salary.
Applications will remain open until position is filled. This position is “at will” subject to the approval of the
MCW board. Workman’s Comp and liability protection is provided.
New hire will be granted a one-year contract. Annual evaluations will be conducted at the end of the first year
to improve manager performance.
Must attend all board meetings (4-6 meetings per year) and assist the board secretary in keeping Minutes of
the board meetings.
This new hire will report to the Contracting Officer of the Watershed District. The position is considered an
employee/employer relationship. The board will have a final say as to all hiring decisions.

Specific duties this position will require but are not limited to:
• Use of chainsaw to clear trash racks of debris
• Maintain fences and gates surrounding the
structure
• Attend various Regional, State, & National
Conferences
• Survey structures immediately after significant rainfall events

How to apply:

Please submit the following
1. Letter of Application
2. Resume of Work History
3. Two or three letters of reference
Please contact Duane Hund for further
information @ (785) 532-8601

• Submit a work voucher every 2 weeks outlining duties performed
• Be proficient in the use of computer programs such as Word, Excel, Office 365, &
Outlook
• Open drawdown valves to keep them operational

Applications should be submitted to:
Duane Hund, Contracting Officer
Mill Creek Watershed District
32409A E Springcreek Rd
Paxico, Kansas 66526
dhund@ksu.edu

er to create a masterpiece and
earned her the title of Home
Baker Champion.
Other finalists in the
Home Baker Division included Lauren Katz, from
Ashburn, Virginia, with her
Loaded Baked Potato Bread;
Brenda Watts, from Gaffney,
South Carolina, with her Sicilian Star Bread; and Tiffany
Aaron, from Quitman, Arkansas, with her Mulled Spiced
Apple Cider Crisp Loaves.
As the 2019 National Fes-

tival of Breads champions,
Graham and Hubsmith both
receive $1,500 cash, plus a
trip to attend a baking class at
the King Arthur Flour Baking
Education Center in Norwich,
Vermont. In addition, they
will each receive a year’s
supply (120 envelopes) of
Red Star Yeast.
The champions and all
eight finalists’ recipes are
available at http://nationalfestivalofbreads.com.
In addition to the competi-

Forgetting Something?
Don’t miss a single issue of

Subscribe or renew today! Call or stop by:

Grass & Grain • 785-539-7558

1531 Yuma St • Manhattan, KS 66502
Hours: Mon.-Fri. • 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

tion, the National Festival of
Breads featured educational
baking demonstrations, children’s activities, bread sampling and more. This was the
sixth biennial event, which
began in 2009. The more than
3,500 attendees brought nonperishable food items as admission to the National Festival of Breads, which were
donated to the Flint Hills
Breadbasket, a community
food network in Manhattan
to help alleviate hunger and
poverty. The event raised
$1,140.14 for the Flint Hills
Breadbasket.
Each of the finalists received a cash prize of $500,
plus the trip to Manhattan
to compete in the Festival.
While in Kansas, they also attended a Wheat Harvest Tour,
sponsored by John Deere,
which included an educational and interactive visit to a
wheat farm and flour mill.

Grass & Grain Area
Auctions and Sales
Sealed Bid Auction (bids
due by June 28, 3 PM) —
1,024 m/l acres of pasture &
hunting land for sale in Ellis
County, KS for Frisbie Investments, LP. Auctioneers: United Country Real Estate-Crossroads Auction & Realty, Curt
Marshall, Terry Zimmer, Brian
Rose.
June 25 — 2003 T-Bird,
2014 Polaris Sportsman
winch, antique furniture,
piano, Thomas Kinkade picture, light fixtures, paintings,
advertising signs including
large Skelly double sided
porcelain, office management
furniture & equipment, maintenance/tools at Manhattan for
Bill Carson & the late Norma
Carson and Hess Estate. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
June 25 — Glassware including Pyrex, Jewel Tea &
more, jewelry, household &
kitchen items, antique furniture & much more at Cottonwood Falls for property of
Barb Livingston & the late
Ted Livingston. Auctioneers:
Griffin Real Estate & Auction
Service, LC.
June 27 — Commercial
real estate & personal property
held at Strong City for formerly known as Strong City Grocery. Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction Service, LC.
June 27 & 29 — Selling
6-27: tools. Selling 6-29: Antiques, collectibles, household
& more both days held at Salina for Glen & Elaine Headley.
Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction.
June 28 — 8+ Neon Beer
Advertising Signs, forklift,
compact disc juke box, tabletop popcorn maker, antique
popcorn maker, appliances,
pop machines, antiques, furniture, equipment, paint shakers
& much more at El Dorado.
Auctioneers: Sundgren Auction.
June 28 (Friday) — Farm
primitives & collectibles, farm
equipment & more held near
Nickerson for Dennis & Lila
McKee. Auctioneers: Morris
Yoder Auctions.
June 29 — Gun safes &
cabinets, rifles including Winchester, Remington, Marlin,
Stevens & more; shotguns,
pellet guns, hand guns, scopes,
game callers, ammo, reloading, clips & miscellaneous
held at Sabetha for James Pike
Estate. Auctioneers: Hartter
Auction Service.
June 29 — Furniture,
antiques, collectibles, farm

equipment, trailers, trucks,
pipe, shop equipment & tools,
miscellaneous held at Cherryvale for the Estates of Dean
& Dona Froebe. Auctioneers:
Larry Marshall & Mark Garretson.
June 29 — Truck, tractors,
equipment, ATV, mowers, garden tools, power tools, new
lumber, guns, collectible antiques, household & more held
at Ottawa for Dodson Aviation, Bill Wittenbrink Estate,
Rattenne Trust & consignments. Auctioneers: Eastern
Kansas Auction Barn, Daryl
Stottlemire & Ron Weatherbie.
June 29 — Shawnee County land sold in 3 tracts, Kubota
UTV, JD tractor with loader, gooseneck stock trailer,
ATV, farm equipment, hand
tools & more at Topeka. Auctioneers: Simnitt Real Estate &
Auction, Inc.
June 29 — Car, 2007
Chevy Model HHR LT, antiques, primitives, collectibles,
furniture, Red Wing crocks,
misc. tools & household held
at Portis for Jim & Jane Kirchner. Auctioneers: Wolters Auction & Realty.
June 29 — Selling contest of 24 lane bowling center including approach, lanes,
pinsetters, ball returns, repair
items & tools, sound & lighting equipment, flat screen
TVs, restaurant equipment &
supplies, tables & chairs, office equipment, balls & shoes
& more at Salina for All Star
Lanes Bowling Center. Auctioneers: Wilson Realty &
Auction Service.
June 29 — Guns, furniture,
antique furniture, household,
hunting, antiques, industrial,
winery, brewery, collectibles
& more held at Emmett for
Rich & Marcia Stevenson.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
June 29 — Moped, 1982
Honda 3-wheeler, 1992 Kawasaki Vulcan motorcycle, 1953
Chevy grain truck, 1970 Cushman Vanster, vintage 1950s
coolers, other collectibles &
antiques, furniture & more
held at Marion for Mark & Denise Evans and Derek Evans.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate & Auction Service, LC.
June 29 — Furniture,
household, collectibles, camping items, antiques, ‘70s boys
& girls toys, dishes & glasses
held at Marysville for Marvin
Schlatter. Auctioneers: Olmsteds & Sandstrom.
June 29 — Tractors, trailers, livestock equipment &

consignments from neighbors
for Susan Matzke. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.
June 29 — 2000 Ford
Ranger pickup 4WD, household, antiques, collectibles,
yard & shop items, guns, auctioneers equipment, hot tub
& much more at Abilene for
Doris Shivers & the late Ron
Shivers Estate. Auctioneers:
Friends & Associates of the
former Ron Shivers Realty &
Auction Co.
June 30 — Tractor, 2015
Chrysler 200S, tools, vintage,
trailer, household & more held
North of Emporia for R.L.
& Della Lyons. Auctioneers:
Flint Hills Auction & Wischropp Auctions.
June 30 — Furniture,
coins, guns, collectibles &
miscellaneous held at Seneca
for Dorothy & Roy Heiman,
Helen & the late Elmer Sack.
Auctioneers: Wilhelm Auction
Service.
June 30 — Nice 1-owner
home in quiet neighborhood,
2BA, 3+BR, garage, appliances, furniture, household, collectibles & more at Manhattan
for Donald L. & Kathleen L.
Noll. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
June 30 — Real Estate (4
BR, 2 BA home) & personal
property held at Wamego for
Loretta Burry. Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
July 6 — Real Estate sold
in 2 tracts; T1: 1 1/2 story
house, large garage; T2: approx. 1.16 acres; also selling
cars, trucks, equipment, tools,
car parts, antiques & household held on the South edge
of Burr Oak for Richard R.
Frasier Estate. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
July 7 — Real Estate (3BR,
2 BA ranch-style home), 2005
Buick Rendezvous, furniture,
appliances, Hummel figurines,
collectibles, glassware, misc.
garage & tool items & much
more at Manhattan for John G.
& Carolyn Anderson Estate.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
July 7 — Guns, horseshoeing equipment, mower, welder, Polaris ATV, tools, saddles, household & more held
South of Topeka for Mrs. Rose
“Jack” Pinard. Auctioneers:
Wischropp Auctions.
July 8 — 2BR home, partial basement, detached garage
on desirable lot held at Manhattan for Betty K. Naslund

Trust. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
July 11 — Tools, B&D
electric mower, lawn sprayer,
live traps & much more at
Clay Center for Rollin & Ilene
Newell. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
July 13 — Guns, coins,
lawn & garden equipment,
hunting & fishing items, tools,
garage items, miscellaneous
farm items held at Hartford
for Ralph Elliott. Auctioneers:
Kurtz Auction & Realty Service.
July 13 — Furniture,
household & garage items
held at Moundridge for Abe
& Judy Schmidt. Auctioneers:
Van Schmidt Auctions.
July 13 — Guns, 1999
Chevrolet Silverado 1500
pickup, riding lawn tractor,
snow blower, shop tools, appliances, furniture, household
& more at Manhattan for
Helen L. Richter Trust. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
July 13 — Huge toy train
collection, guns, ammo, collectibles, household & misc.
at Abilene for the Estate of
Rodger Jacquet. Auctioneers:
Kretz Auction Service.
July 13 — NE Kansas Absolute Real Estate & personal
property (Livestock starting
& growing facility) sold in 4
tracts held at Valley Falls for
Kelly & Kim Kirkham. Auctioneers: Harris Real Estate &
Auctions, LLC.
July 13 & 14 — Estate
Auction #1 & #2 held at Lawrence for Waneta Turner Estate. Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
July 14 — Tools, antiques,
household, vintage, appliances
& much more held at Osage
City. Auctioneers: Wischropp
Auctions.
July 20 — Tractors, harvesting, semi & grain trailer,
machinery, ATV, trailers &
miscellaneous held at Morrill for Larry & Judy Stover.
Auctioneers: Harris Auction
Service.
July 20 — Furniture, toys
& household items, woodworking equipment & garage
items held at Goessel for Loren
& Leona Brandt. Auctioneers:
Van Schmidt Auctions.
July 20 — Estate auction
held at Lawrence for Ellen LeCompte Estate (The Trust Co.
executor). Auctioneers: Elston
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Auctions.
July 21 — Tractor, car,
guns, tools, vintage furniture, household & more held
at Harveyville for Mrs. Avis
“Bud” Riggin. Auctioneers:
Wischropp Auctions.
July 23 — 3 bedroom, 2
bath home held in Ogden.
Auctioneers: Crossroads Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
July 27 — Firearms, coins,
farm toys held at Lawrence for
Melvin Krumm Estate, Northwood, Iowa). Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
July 27 — Tractors, machinery, shop & lawn items
held at St. Marys for Felix
Hesse Estate. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
August 10 — Farm machinery, livestock equipment
& misc. held Southwest of
Abilene for Mark & Patricia
Berns. Auctioneers: Kretz
Auction Service.
August 13 — 640 acres of
Cheyenne County, KS cropland & CRP selling in 4 tracts.
Auctioneers: Farm & Ranch
Realty, Inc.
August 26 — Farm machinery & misc. held South
of Abilene for Gene & Cindy
Hoffman. Auctioneers: Kretz
Auction Service.
August 31 — 5 John Deere
collector tractors, Chevy Silverado 1500, JD mechanic’s
shop full of tools, some specialty tools held at Sabetha for
James Meyer Estate. Auctioneers: Ash Realty & Auctions.
September 7 — Estate auction #3 at Baldwin City for
Waneta Turner Estate. Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
September 14 — Farm
machinery, pickups, livestock
equipment & misc. held East
of Abilene for Bill Miller Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz Auction Service.
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September 14 — Estate
auction held at Lawrence for
Ken Wehmeyer Living Estate.
Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
September 21 — Guns,
antiques, primitives & collectibles held East of Abilene for
Bill Miller Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz Auction Service.

Biodiesel
blending
facility to open
in Garden City

Victory Renewables is celebrating the opening of their
new biodiesel blending facility
in Garden City. The site has
diesel and biodiesel, allowing
fuel suppliers to load biodiesel
blends from five to 100 percent.
The biodiesel will be sourced
from BQ-9000 certified plants,
assuring high quality biodiesel.
Biodiesel is a renewable alternative to diesel fuel, often
blended into petroleum diesel
fuel in blends of five to twenty
percent. Biodiesel has many
beneficial properties, including
increased lubricity, high cetane,
reduced emissions and compatibility with diesel engines and
equipment. For these reasons,
biodiesel has been growing in
popularity throughout Kansas
and nationally.
Biodiesel is made from oils
found in plants, used cooking
oil or animal fats. More than
50 percent of biodiesel produced in the U.S. is made from
soybean oil, making this new
blending infrastructure a benefit to Kansas soybean farmers.
Developing the biodiesel industry in Kansas and nationally
is a priority of the Kansas Soybean Commission. Biodiesel
infrastructure grant funds were
provided by the Kansas soybean checkoff to make biodiesel blends available in this part
of the state.

AUCTION

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2019 — 11:00 AM

Located at 2184 Burlingame Road — EMPORIA, KANSAS
(6 miles North of Emporia on Burlingame Road)
2015 Chrysler 200S 4-door, several metal chicken feedleather, loaded, 37,695 miles, ers; Maytag washer & dryer;
couple of scrapes; IH 460
Kitchenaid refrigerator; vintage
Tractor w/Loader; car-style wash stand; vintage hat box
76”x16’ trailer; Yard Machine
dresser; buggy seat; assortriding mower; wooden corn
ment of old milk bottles, jars,
sheller; Diamond Edge push
kitchen items, glass, figurines,
mower; 5+ cross-cut saws;
cloth & linen, furniture, MUCH,
Tools & Farm-related items; MUCH MORE!
NOTE: Several storage areas unopened. Could be Surprises!

Property of the Late R.L. & DELLA LYONS

Pics & info: www.flinthillsauction.com • 620-757-3906

www.wischroppauctions.com • 785-828-4212

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, JULY 8, 2019 — 6:00 PM

611 Bluemont — MANHATTAN, KANSAS
This home has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, Title Insurance to be divided equally between
bath and partial basement. There is also a deBuyer & Seller. All inspections including lead
tached garage on the property. This home has a
base paint inspection to be made prior to Auclot of deferred maintenance, it is on a very desirtion at Buyer’s expense if requested. Taxes proable lot. Great Possibilities! Selling ‘As Is’. Ganrated to closing. STATEMENTS MADE DAY OF
non Real Estate and Auctions/Vern Gannon AUCTION TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY
Broker representing Seller.
OTHER INFORMATION. Contact Vern Gannon
Auctioneer/Broker, Gannon Real Estate and
Buyer to pay 10% down day of Auction with balAuctions 785-770-0066 or 785-539-2316 to
ance due on or before August 8, 2019. Cost of
view property.

BETTY K. NASLUND TRUST
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

VERN GANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

AUCTION

THURSDAY, JUNE 27 & SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 2019
Auction will be held at the home, 212 Wayne — SALINA, KANSAS

row; yard tools; large assortdish cupboard; child’s kitchen
Selling THURSDAY, JUNE 27
ment of other tools.
cabinet; several toy airplanes;
5:00 PM
60’s toys; dolls; doll buggy; BarTOOLS
Selling SATURDAY, JUNE 29
bie camper; hat boxes; cookie
Grizzly 10” table saw w/5’ table;
10:00 AM
jars inc: Mickey Mouse;
asGrizzly 60490 jointer 8” x 76”;
sortment 1910’s sheet music;
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES
Grizzly GO538 oscillating spinmint tin; coffee tins; assortment
& HOUSEHOLD
dle sander; DeWalt 8” radial
glassware; assortment vases;
1 gal. Waconda Water jug;
arm saw; Delta 3/8 drill press;
fruit jars; wooden wagon; wood
Stone Mason fruit jar; oak 2
Delta 12” portable planer; wood
sled; Rocket Racer sled; 7UP
drawer commode; oak library
lathe; work bench; Milwakee
wood case; large assortment
table; slant front desk; paintsawzall; Jet vacuum system;
ed 2 door wardrobe; oak 5 picture frames; type trays;
Craftsman stack tool box; large
large assortment Christmas
drawer chest; cedar chest;
assortment of hand tools; Little
items; Maple hutch; 3 pc. bed20’s chest & vanity; 2 store
Giant ladder 10126; 1” lumber;
room set; copier; craft beads;
clothes racks; round oak bar
large assortment other wood;
assortment kitchen items; large
table; youth chair; grandmother
assortment bar clamps;
air
assortment fabric & sewing;
clock; wicker rocker; treadle
bubble; Toro S-620 snow blowquilt books; puzzles; exercise
sewing machine; school desk;
er; Western Overlock sewing
bikes; tandem bike; large as30’s coffee table; assortment
machine; work mate; buck
sortment of other items.
chairs; 30’s handmade child’s
saws; porch posts; wheel barNOTE: Glen has a very large amount of quality tools. We will sell the tools on Thursday evening. Saturday we will sell the collectibles & household; there is a large amount of sewing items
and fabric. Also a large amount of other items.
For pictures check our web site at www.thummelauction.com

GLEN & ELAINE HEADLEY

Auction Conducted By: THUmmEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 6, 2019 — 9:30 AM

Auction will be held at home located at the South edge of BURR OAk, kANSAS
REAL ESTATE
Terms: 10% down payment day of auction, the
Tract I: 1 ½ story house located on East side balance due upon closing on or before August
street, 5 room 2 bedroom home w/upstairs,
15, 2019. A quick claim deed will be used. Taxes
floor furnace. Large garage south of the house
will be pro-rated to closing. Possession will be
located on the East side of South Lincoln street. due upon closing. All statements made day of
The seller will do no inspections or repairs.
auction take precedence over printed material.
Tract II: Across road from Tract I approximately Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as
1.16 acres.
Seller Agent.
CARS, TRUCkS & EQUIPMENT
Super 92 combine; assortment
Plymouth Fury; 1947 Dodge
1951 IHC R-190 semi tractor
of other iron and parts.
car; 1985 Chrysler car; 1961
tandem axle; 28’ lowboy trailPlymouth 4 door car; 1985
er; 1966 Dodge truck tag axle
TOOLS, CAR PARTS,
Dodge Diplomat 4 door car;
413 engine 14’ gravel box; DiANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD
1976 Dodge Aspen 4 door car;
amond T dump truck; 2-1957
2 portable welders w/Chrysler
1979 Dodge Diplomat station
IHC cabover semi tractor; Link
wagon; 1964 Dodge 2 door engines; portable air compresBelt LS58 crane w/40’ boom
sor; 6” swing metal lathe; ½”
body; 1961 Dodge Polar 4 door
½ yard bucket, clam bucket,
drill press; Fleet hyd bumper
car; 1966 Chrysler New Yorkconcrete bucket motor stuck;
er 4 door car; 1957 Plymouth
jack; Storm 4” boring bar; enCrane for parts; cable crane
Savoy 4 door car; 1920’s Plymgine stand; Kickway value
backhoe bucket; Eimco crawler
outh car parts; Dodge 4 door
facer; value seat ring tool; asneeds pump; 1941 Plymouth 4
car; 1954 Ford pickup front
sortment of hand tools; NAPA
door car; 1949 Dodge 4 door
clip; 1949 Studebaker pickup
cabinet; boomers & chains;
car; 1934 Plymouth car; 1946cab; 1960 IHC 170 pickup cab;
large assortment of car parts
48 Chrysler; 1929 Plymouth
1981 Dodge Ram pickup; 1967
mostly ’40s & ’50s Dodge and
roadster body; 1929 Hudson 4
Dodge Pickup; 1969 Chrysler
Dodge Brothers 1910s & ’20s;
door body; 1957 Desota; Whipcar; 2 wheel winch trailer; 8’
gaskets; some new old stock;
pit body; 1929 Hudson 4 door
straight disc; 8’x36’ semi box
’40s & ’50s hubcaps; well
body; 1941 Plymouth parts car;
trailer; garden tractor made
pump; 2 Round Oak Beckwith
1933 Plymouth coupe; 1936
from Crosley car; pto winch;
R140 parlor stoves; Maytag
Dodge; 1987 Dodge Dokota
buzz saw; wind charge on steel
engine; oak parlor table; cast
pickup; 1953 Dodge truck short
wheel frame; assortment moiron bed; bicycles; forge; asframe; 1940 DeSoto car; Wallis
tors; F14 steel wheels; Holt pull
sortment household items inc.
tractor; 1965 Chrysler 4 door
type combine; Oliver 40 self
dresser chest other furniture;
car 413 engine; 1979 Chrysler
propelled combine; Minneapolis
assortment household items.
Fifth Avenue 4 door car; 1972
Moline combine; Massey Harris
Note: Richard has been in business since 1953. He has created many different pieces of
equipment. The cars and trucks are not running, some were running when parked. Check
our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

RICHARD R. FRASIER ESTATE

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067
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Grass & Grain, June 25, 2019

The Cost of Recycling

We try to be faithful recyclers around the house. I make
regular runs to town with the
pickup full of newspapers,
bottles, aluminum cans, cardboard boxes and tin.
I take old pipe and steel
to the scrap metal yard and
buy car parts at G&B Salvage.
Yesterday I noticed our toilet paper was labeled “100%
unbleached, 100% recycled
paper, 100% post-consumer
content and 59.4 sq. ft. in total
area.” It’s a little like news-

print and I feel odd using toilet
paper somebody else had used
but I guess we’re doin’ the
right thing. Sister Sue said
they were using it, too. But
it struck her as one of the incongruities of modern times
that recycled toilet paper costs
more than a roll of the new.
I remember the same thing
happened with gasoline when
they introduced unleaded. It
cost more than regular to which
they had to add the lead. How
‘bout sugarless gum? Bottled

water? Egg substitutes? Hamburger Helper cost more per
pound than hamburger. Are we
being skewered on our noble
quest to be green and healthy?
Several years ago the cattle
business went on a binge to recycle manure and feed it back
to the steers. Concrete pens,
elaborate washing systems,
dryers and millions of dollars
yielded us a product with the
nutrition and palatability of
bedding for the price of caviar.
The trend towards lean beef
gives me second thoughts, as
well. Just looking at a hubcap-size Holstein round steak,
you realize God intended
it for taco meat. But if that
same steak goes into a specialty health food meat counter
it cost twice as much. It is
labeled Au Bouf DeLite and
guaranteed to contain less than
.01% fat. Cooking instructions

are explicit: Boil for three days
and pound until flat as hammered gravy.
My mother saved and reused tin foil, wax paper, jelly
glasses, bacon fat, soup bones,
old bananas, cloth diapers,
baby clothes, string, ribbon,
wrapping paper and cottage
cheese containers. There are
still those around who straighten and reuse old nails, buckets of bolts, fence wire and
lumber.
Maybe, in truth, if you
counted the labor, it costs
more to straighten old nails
than to buy new ones. But
thriftiness forced recycling.
Today the high cost of recycled, sugarless, lean, unleaded
products is the price we pay to
do our part in makin’ the world
a better place.
So when pondering the use
of environmentally correct

antique toilet paper we can
envision the historical significance and gain some satisfaction knowing this same paper
might have been used by Davy
Crockett, Oprah Winfrey or

Chief Sitting Bull. And if that
don’t make it worth the price,
I’ll send you some slightly
used corn cobs.
www.baxterblack.com

Laflins Galaxie 8754 won reserve grand champion
owned female at the 2019 Northeast Kansas Junior
Angus Show, May 27 in Effingham. Colt Laflin, Olsburg, owns the February 2018 daughter of Silveiras
First Reaction2510. Wyatt Durst, Washington, evaluated the 34 entries.
Photo by Anne Lampe

NOW ACCEPTING
CONSIGNMENTS
FOR JULY 25, 2019

Oil & Gas Auctions

www.mceeauction.com

Registration and Lunch at 12 p.m. • Auction at 1:15.

Sarah Krehbiel, COO 405-479-4562
Charlus Bishop 316-772-3613

NEW LOCATION:
1550 N Lindberg Circle • Wichita, KS 67206

Farmers & Ranchers

Livestock Commission Co., Inc.

Salina, KANSAS

AUCTIONS EVERY
MONDAY & THURSDAY

SALE BARN PHONE:

MONDAY — HOgS & CATTLE

Selling Hogs & Cattle every Monday

Hogs sell at 10:30 a.m. Cattle at 12:00 Noon. Selling calves and
yearlings first, followed by Packer cows and bulls.

THURSDAY — CATTLE ONLY

Monday Sales ONLY
through the Month of June!

Selling starts at 10:00 a.m. Consign your cattle as early as possible so we can get them highly advertised.
AUCTIONEERS: KYLE ELWOOD, ANDREW SYLVESTER & gARREN WALROD

NO SALES
Monday July 1 or Thursday, July 4
Our Regular Schedule Monday/Thursday Sales
Will Start Back up MONDAY, JULY 8th!!

300-400
400-500
500-600
600-700
700-800
800-900
300-400
400-500
500-600
600-700
700-800

-

174.00
169.00
165.00
144.00
136.75
132.00

-

149.00
147.00
144.00
142.00
127.00

MONDAY, JUNE 17
CATTLE & HOg SALE:
HOgS
1 sow Hutchinson
590@36.00
3 sows Newton
575@32.00
1 char
10 blk
6 blk
2 wf
2 blk
5 blk
1 red
1 blk
2 blk
1 red
1 bwf

BABY CALVES
Ellsworth
295@550.00
Salina
278@535.00
Salina
284@510.00
Ellsworth
255@510.00
Ellsworth
245@500.00
Salina
229@485.00
Holyrood
250@400.00
Holyrood
175@285.00
Salina
145@225.00
Delphos
150@225.00
Clay Center
95@195.00

1 blk
1 rwf
1 blk
1 rwf
1 rwf
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk

BULLS
Longford
Waldo
Abilene
Waldo
Waldo
Clyde
Ellsworth
McPherson

1960@88.00
1775@88.00
1720@85.00
2005@85.00
2100@84.00
1935@82.00
1575@80.00
1595@77.00

1
1
4
9
2
4
1
1
6
3
1
1
1
1

blk
hol
blk
blk
blk
blk
blk
blk
blk
blk
blk
bwf
bwf
blk

3 blk
4 blk
4 mix
26 blk
8 mis
4 blk
11 blk
4 blk
13 blk
12 blk
7 blk
63 mix
64 mix

COWS
Chanute
Assaria
Windom
Salina
Windom
Cassoday
Chanute
Chanute
Cassoday
Lincoln
Ellsworth
Salina
Inman
Chanute

For a complete list of cattle for all sales check out our website www.fandrlive.com

FARMERS & RANCHERS HAS SWITCHED BACK to
Cattle USA.com for our online auctions.

Are You Ready for the LONG HAULer?!

RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK TOTALED
951 CATTLE & 21 HOgS.
STEERS
$160.00
$155.00
$140.00
$130.00
$120.00
$115.00
HEIFERS
$135.00
$133.00
$130.00
$124.00
$112.00

785-825-0211

Easy Enough For ANYONE in your life to DUMP!

1515@74.00
1530@73.00
1364@72.50
1382@72.00
1423@70.00
1504@70.00
1550@69.50
1355@69.50
1338@69.50
1145@69.00
1555@69.00
1460@69.00
1315@68.00
1540@68.00

STEERS
Ellsworth
322@174.00
Ellsworth
404@169.00
Ellsworth
428@167.00
Marion
531@165.00
Ellsworth
436@164.00
Allen
553@161.00
Chanute
493@161.00
Chanute
529@160.00
Chanute
599@155.00
Chanute
584@147.00
Chanute
679@144.00
Enterprise
760@136.75
Assaria
856@132.00

Introductory PrIce! $6,750
round Bale dump trailer
IN STOCK
TODAY!
Invest in
the Best!
• 42’ Long
• Gooseneck
• Hauls 8 to 11 Bales

HEIFERS
3 blk
Ellsworth
338@149.00
8 blk
Ellsworth
439@147.00
11 blk Ellsworth
411@147.00
8 red Ellsworth
509@144.00
8 blk
Chanute
589@143.00
4 blk
Chanute
631@142.00
7 mix Hillsboro
434@141.00
2 blk
Salina
540@138.00
5 blk
Allen
622@138.00
6 mix Assaria
666@131.50
112 mix Assaria
773@127.00

Don’t Delay!
Haul Today!
CALL Today!

IN STOCK TODAY:
• Heavy Duty Round Bale Feeders
• 6’8” x 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER METAL TOP
• 6’8” X 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER
For Information or estimates, contact:

Mike Samples, Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-826-7884

Check our listings each week on
our website at
www.fandrlive.com

Kyle Elwood, Asst. Sale Mgr., Cell Phone 785-493-2901

Jim Crowther
785-254-7385
Roxbury, KS

Lisa Long
620-553-2351
Ellsworth, KS

Cody Schafer
620-381-1050
Durham, KS

Kenny Briscoe
785-658-7386
Lincoln, KS

Cattle Sale Broadcast Live on www.cattleusa.com

Kevin Henke
H: 785-729-3473, C: 785-565-3525
Agenda, KS

Austin Rathbun
785-531-0042
Ellsworth, KS

1150 KSAL, Salina 6:45 AM -MON.FRI * 880 KRVN 8:40 AM - WED.-THURS. *550AM KFRM - 8:00 am, Wed.-Thurs.

